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Fumarolic Activity since December ,**- and Volcanic Activity

during the Meiji and Taisho Eras (+22*�+3,-) of

Ohachi Volcano, Kirishima Volcano Group, Southern Kyushu, Japan

Masaaki TSUTSUI�, Katsutoshi TOMITA��,���and Tetsuo KOBAYASHI��

A new fumarolic activity at Ohachi Volcano of Kirishima Volcano Group started on December +-, ,**- after
about 2* years of inactivity. Two small fumarolic vents, T2 and T3, were formed on the slope within the Ohachi
crater. Ejected materials were mainly fine-grained mud (altered ash), that were distributed within the southwest-

ern sector of the crater. Small accessory lapilli, which were coated by mud, were scattered within ,* meters of
T2 vent. No essential material was found. Alunite, kaolinite, +*�-halloysite were present as clay minerals.
The volume of ejected material was very small, probably less than +*m-. At the time of this writing, the

fumarolic activity at Ohachi crater is still going on.

To understand the present activity, we investigated old documents of historic eruptions of this volcano, in

particular those that occurred during the Meiji and Taisho eras (+22*�+3,-), to determine the mode of eruptions
during that time. The first stage of the eruption started with a fumarolic activity, which became more active.

Then magmatic activities continued for about .* years. The early phase of magmatic activities was characterized

by vulcanian eruptions generating a large volume of ash, while the latter phase was characterized by sporadic but

strong vulcanian explosions accompanied by ejection of volcanic bombs and blocks.

At present, it would be di$cult to judge whether the fumarolic activity will become more active, and proceed
to magmatic stage. However, the results of our investigation of historical eruptions would still be useful to

predict the nature of future eruption of this volcano.
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